
 

Sika at work
Stockholm city line - 
norrStrömStunnel, Sweden
waterproofing with Sikaplan®
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city line
Stockholm - Sweden

Project DeScriPtion 
Stockholm city line is a 6 km long commuter train tunnel running 
between tomteboda and Stockholm South, with two new stations at 
odenplan and t-centralen. when Stockholm city line is completed in 
2017, the track capacity in Stockholm will be doubled.
 
delays and congestion in rail traffic are the result of the fact that there 
are not enough rail tracks in Stockholm. at present, all rail traffic – 
commuter trains, regional trains, long-distance services and goods trains 
– are operated only on two tracks. 
Stockholm city line is being built by the Swedish transport 
administration in close co-operation with the city of Stockholm, 
Stockholm county council and Stockholm transport, Sl. the total cost is 
estimated at Sek 16.8 billion (2007-01 prices).

Stockholm city line consists of 8 different contracts with different 
contractors; Bilfinger Berger, Strabag, ncc, Zublin/pihl, Zublin and pihl.
nccs contract is norrströmstunnel which extend between riddarholmen 
and gamla Brogatan, i.e. under and past the Stockholm t-central. a new 
station, Station city, will be constructed under the existing Stockholm 
t-central.  

Project requirementS  
Sika is supplying a waterproofing system for public spaces in Station 
city (contract; norrströmstunnel). the contractor is ncc Sverige aB 
with renesco a.s. as a sub-contractor and installer of the membrane 
waterproofing system.

the requirements for waterproofing and construction were according to 
BV tunnel. the construction (inner tunnel) consists of membrane behind 
mesh reinforced shotcrete (90 mm) suspended in the anchor bolts.

Sikas Sikaplan® wt 2260-15hl (pedlld) fulfilled all requirements on 
durability, life expectancy, fire and mechanical resistance. 

Sika SolutionS
Sika was, in co-operation with renesco a.s, involved in the project in an 
early stage discussing the waterproofing construction. Based on the instal-
lation experiences of renesco a.s. the open discussions with ncc and the 
owner, the Swedish transport administration, a solution was agreed upon 
and the first installation was made in the beginning of 2012. the total vol-
ume of Sikaplan® wt 2260-15hl is 12.000m² which will be finally installed 
during 2013.

Sika ProDuctS
n Sikaplan® wt 2260-15hl
n SikaSwell® S-2
n Sika®waterbar wt af
n Sigunit
n Sika® monotop®-910n
n SikaQuick®-506 fg
n flexodrain system
n SikaBond®-520

Project ParticiPantS
owner
the Swedish transport administration

contractor
ncc Sverige aB  
(norrströmstunneln aB)

SuB-contractor
renesco a.s.

Sika Sverige aB contact
Box 8061 tel: +46 8 621 89 00
Se-163 08 Spånga fax: +46 8 621 89 89
Sweden www.sika.se

our most current general Sales conditions shall apply.
please consult the data Sheet prior to any use and processing.


